January- February 2021

Bayfield County 4-H Family Newsletter
Dear 4-H Families,
I hope you and your families are well and that you
have been able to get out and enjoy our winter
weather. I am happy to hear that many of our clubs
are planning outdoor winter activities like sledding
and tubing. I hope that everyone can enjoy some
much needed time to socialize with one another
(masked and/or socially distanced of course!)
This year there will be no Dairy Breakfast, but we do
plan to hold the Clothing & Foods Revue and
Cultural Arts Festival this year, so stay tuned for
details this spring. COVID may necessitate that we
hold the events outdoors, but we will try our best to
make it happen.
As for this winter, I am excited to announce that we
are holding a county-wide virtual demonstration
competition. (Go to page 7 for more information).
This is a first for Bayfield County 4-H. I hope that you
will have some fun and get creative by making a
demonstration video. I look forward to seeing what
you come up with!

February
6– Mt. Ashwabay Summit Ski Race
11-14- 4-H Healthy Living Summit

Be well and keep on learning by doing,

15– Leader’s Association Meeting 7pm

Sincerely,
Ian Meeker
Youth
Development
Educator

Save The Date

Kaylie Lukas
4-H Operations &
Communications
Associate

March

1– Deadline for Club 4-H Pandemic Grant Applications
4-7- 4-H Agri Science Summit
5– County Wide Demonstration Contest submission deadline
15– Wisconsin 4-H Foundation Scholarship Applications Due
The projects are:
1. Landing Zone Surveyor– Discover the many
features of Mars using a real map, and learn about
the history of NASA’s exploration of Mars.
2. Red Planet Odyssey– Use engineering and design
skills to build a mini land rover.
3. Crop Curiosity– Play a card game to learn about the
items needed to grow food
on Mars in an artificial
growing environment.

The Bayfield County 4-H Extension Office has a
limited number of Mars Base Camp 4-H Stem
Challenge project kits available for 4-H families. Kits
are available on a first come, first serve basis. If you
would like to have a project kit mailed to you contact
kaylie.lukas@wisc.edu with your name, address, and
projects you are interested in.

4. Insight From Mars– Learn
how to use Scratch, a
block-based coding
language developed by
MIT and code an animated
story.
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Club Corner
Drummond Explorers Ski Trail Maintenance Project

Whittlesey Creek 4-H Club Update
On Sunday, NOV. 15, 2020, at 4:00 p.m. on Zoom, the
Whittlesey Creek 4-H club called our meeting to order,
with a small group of families.
Grace Kreinbring led the pledges, then Avana Beeksma
read the secretary’s report. Grace Kreinbring made a
motion to accept the minutes, and Promise Kreinbring
seconded.

Two families from The Drummond Explorers got together on
November 7th to work on clearing and maintaining the
Drummond Ski Trail. Pictured left to right are: Leader Jim
Crandall, Sam Tuttle, Drew Tuttle, Nora Skoraczewski,

The treasurer’s report was $568.58. Nick Pully made a
motion to accept the treasurer’s report and Avana
Beeksma seconded.
We then held our club election, with our officers as
follows: President-Avana Beeksma; Vice PresidentGrace Kreinbring; Treasurer-Nick Pully; Temporary
Secretary-Avana Beeksma; Historian-Addie McGuire;
and Sgt. Of Arms- Levi Kreinbring.
We discussed record sheets and shields, noting that
most record sheets and shield requests still need to be
submitted. (Sarah Pully will take this info)

Also, Whittlesey Creek is looking for a new general
leader. Sarah Pully has accepted the Director of Rehab
position at Court Manor and is needing to step down as
Whittlesey Creek’s general leader. We congratulate
Sarah Pully on her promotion!!
Our club’s 4-H re-enrollment is going slowly, so if you
haven’t enrolled yet, be sure to do so soon. Finally, we
worked on our club charter and discussed potential
opportunities for the coming year (TBD), then adjourned
the meeting.

Attention all 4-H members! Help us make
this newsletter great!
We are looking for club updates, meeting minutes,
pictures & stories. Tell us what you or your club has
been doing in 4-H! We will welcome your
submissions at any time. The next newsletter will go
out in March, and submissions for
that issue are due by March 1st.
Submissions can be typed, hand
written, drawn, anything you want!

-Avana Beeksma, President and temporary secretary.
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Club Corner
Ino Valley 4-H Club Update
The Weber & Hecimovich families got together to make
Christmas cookies and Christmas ornaments for the
Nursing homes. Ino valley 4-H has small family groups
doing activities together.

Friendly Valley 4-H Club Update
Our Friendly Valley 4H club had fun projects to do. In
November we raised money at IGA in Washburn and
shopped for local families for Thanksgiving dinners.
We’ve been meeting over Zoom once a month. In
December we built solar robots on Zoom. We finished
the solar robots during on January meeting. The club
also elected officers this fall. The past three months
were really fun with 4H.—Emery Roush
CANSKI 4-H
Canski is now in full swing and meeting at Mt.Ashwabay
twice per week. This year families have to drive out
individually and things have been split into smaller
groups to help maintain social distances, but it should
still be a great year for skiing! We have 75 members
from Bayfield County taking part in CANSKI this year.
CANSKI is a unique 4-H club that is open to all 4-H
members. Contact Ian if you are interested in getting
involved this year.

Great Divide
Great Divide got together in December to do door-to-door
caroling for their community! They are also have an
upcoming sledding event on January 31st!

Equine Council
A state horse bowl team is forming. If you are interested
in joining contact Christine Beeksma at
pbeeksma@centurytel.net.

Clover Valley
Clover Valley is looking for a new general leader. Please
contact Kaylie or Ian if you are interested.
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Meet Your 2021 Ambassadors
My name is Drew Tuttle and I have been a member of the Drummond Explorers club in
Drummond from the first grade. I am currently a senior at Drummond High school and
have applied to various colleges in the agriculture field. With my free time I enjoy: Nordic
skiing, CC running and track and field. I also play guitar and violin and last year I was an
exchange student to Australia for 10 months. I have been an ambassador for five years
and I enjoy leading and begin in contact with members across the county. This year I
hope to keep 4H alive within the county during this virtual time.

Hello, I am Sam. I am a five year member of 4-H and before that I was a Cloverbud for a
several years. I am member of the Drummond Explorers Club and am currently a
freshman at Drummond High School. My favorite aspect of 4-H is my lamb project. Every
year on my family’s small farm we raise a small flock of lambs. I work with my sheep in
preparation for the annual county fair. At the fair I get to show my sheep. This led me to
complete in other sheep showing events across the Midwest. Some of my hobbies
include: mountain biking, Nordic skiing and horseback riding. I like being active and
having friendly competition. These activities make for fun all year round. This is my
second year as an ambassador and I look forward to developing ways to stay connected
with clubs throughout the county virtually.
Hello, I’m McKenzie Tuura. I am from the Gitchee Gumee 4-H club. I am a senior at
Northwestern High School. This is my 5th year being an ambassador for Bayfield county.
In 4-H I participate in many projects like clothing, foods and nutrition, child development,
home environment, health and citizenship, drawing and painting, pottery, natural
sciences, and speaking and demonstrations. I am a member of the Wisconsin Leadership
Council. Next year I’ll be going to UW-Superior for Physical Education. I am a golfer and I
will be golfing for UWS.

Hello, my name is Seth Johnson. I am a member of the Friendly Valley club and a senior
at Washburn High School. I have been in 4-H for 10 years.

Hello, my name is Avana Beeksma. I am 14 years old, in the 8th grade, and have been in
4-H for 9 years. I am in the Whittlesey Creek 4-H club. My favorite 4-H projects are horses
and vet science. I also enjoy the many opportunities 4-H offers, that can not be found
anywhere else. I love sports, especially, swim team, volleyball, basketball and riding my
horse. (barrels, pleasure classes, and jumping) I am looking forward to my first year as
club President, and I hope to gain leadership skills and confidence, while being a 4-H
Ambassador.
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Meet Your 2021 Ambassadors
My name is Alex Renz. I am 15 years old and in 10th grade at Drummond High School. I
am in the Great Divide 4-H club. I have been in 4-H for 3 years. I enjoy being able to help
other 4-H members. The projects I enjoy the most are Computers, Woodworking and
Photography. Outside of 4-H I enjoy playing sports. I also love music and singing. I hope
that by being an ambassador I will become a better leader.

My name is Sage Williams, I am a student at Drummond Highschool and a member of the
Drummond Explorers 4-H Club. I am an honor student and am also involved in band and
choir. I run cross country, play basketball, and run track and field for the school. I also play
Babe Ruth Baseball. I have been the Elks student of the month and a C.E.S.A Spelling
Bee contestant. I love animals and sports and playing video games. I am excited for this
opportunity to represent 4-H as an ambassador.

My name is Brian Maki I am the President of the Friendly Valley 4-H Club. My favorite
things that I have done in 4-H are 4-H Camp, the Fair, and Space Camp. One of my 4-H
goals this year is to co-lead a STEM project for my club. My favorite projects are Woodworking and Electricity. I am a 9th grader at Washburn High School. Outside of 4-H, I like
to play Football, Basketball, and Baseball. I also like traveling and fishing.

Hello! My name is Promise Kreinbring and I am a member of the Whittlesey 4-H Club. I
am currently fifteen years old and in tenth grade. I have been a regular member for eight
years and an ambassador for the past two years. My favorite 4-H projects are youth
leadership, horse, and speaking & demonstrations. As an ambassador, I have helped MC
at the Cultural Arts Festival, hand out awards to 4-H’ers, and participate in cloverbud
judging. I actually decided that I wanted to become an ambassador as a cloverbud
because I thought it was so cool that the older kids listened to me talk about my projects.
It’s one of the best feelings when you realize how you can positively affect a young kid's
life just by listening and showing that you care about them. This coming year I am hoping
that I can be a camp counselor at 4-H camp and possibly go on the American Spirit Trip.
Hi, my name is Grace Kreinbring. I am in 8th grade and have been in 4-H for 6 years. I am
participating in the Whittlesey Creek 4-H club as the Vice President this year. My favorite
thing about 4-H is: learning new things, teaching the youth my skills as an older member,
and making new and wonderful friendships. One of my favorite projects in 4-H is horses;
they are really fun to be around and to work with. Currently, my family owns 2 horses, which
are named “Poppy” and “Oscar.” I love having fun with my best friend, but every time I go to
her house I always get hurt, for example: I fell off a 2 foot high pony while it was trotting
when I was 9 years old. I hope to be a 4-H ambassador so I can help people to be more
confident, start more project days, and encourage more intercounty events.
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Meet Your 2021 Ambassadors
Hi I am Paige Tuura. I am 15 years old and a Sophomore at Northwestern High School. I am a
member of the Gitche Gumee 4-H club and this is my 8th year in 4-H. I love to cook! I take foods
classes in school and I am watching food vlogs or looking up and trying new recipes all the
time. I bet that makes it easy to guess what my favorite 4-H project is, yep Foods and Nutrition! I love to bake and my family loves my food. I am also in Clothing, Home Environment and
this year I also added Pottery to my project list. Pottery is a project I look forward too and I am
able to take classes at school for it too. Being an Ambassador I love to work with the Cloverbuds
during the fair, this is my favorite part. Talking to the kids about what they made and what they
liked to do the best is something I look forward to each year.

I’m Timmy Zangri a member of Drummond Explorers 4-H club. I’m 16 and a Sophmore at
Drummond High School. My favorite Projects and activities include Art, Drawing and painting,
working on model planes and cars. I am looking forward to presenting my artwork at the fair
this year and being a counselor at this summers 4-H camp.

High school aged 4-H’ers, check this out!
Available to all 4-H high school age students! The 4-H National Youth Summit Series brings together high school students for three days of hands-on activities and workshops, led by leaders
and educators in these fields. For 2020 and 2021, these events will be held virtually.
Go to: https://4-h.org/parents/national-youth-summits/ to learn more and to register
2021 Healthy Living Summit

2021 Agri-Science Summit

Online, February 11 - 14, 2021

Online, March 4-7, 2021

At the National Youth Summit on Healthy Living, high
school students develop the knowledge and skills to
address issues surrounding nutrition, physical fitness,
wellness, and emotional well-being. Working alongside
professionals in family consumer science and healthy
living, students will create action plans they can implement in their communities to teach other youth about
what they have learned.

At the National 4-H Youth Summit on Agri-Science,
high school students develop the skills and knowledge
needed for the challenges facing agriculture, food security, and sustainability. Students will work with each
other and experts in the agricultural community in this
collaborative, hands-on educational setting.
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News from your ambassadors: Highlights from 2020’s Virtual Fall Forum

O

ne quote that came to my mind
when helping with this year’s virtual
Fall Forum was “Once you replace
negative thoughts with positive ones,
you will start having positive results.” Willie Nelson.
This year was a big change for the
Wisconsin Leadership Council we had
to change our conferences to be
virtual. To make sure the conference
was organized there was a website
created for the participants to access
the zoom links and codes to go to the
sessions and workshops that they
signed up for. Everyone was able to
pick what they wanted to participate in
when they registered for Fall Forum.
After you registered you were able to

receive a package that contained a tshirt, mask, your session information,
two stickers (one for you one to share
with a friend), and a pen.
Being on WLC, we were able to host
rooms and help prepare for the big
event. The event lasted from Friday
night to Saturday night. On Friday
people were able to go to any
workshop during certain time periods
to connect with others and learn new
things. On Saturday we started the
day with announcements from the
Wisconsin leadership council and
some energizers to wake everyone up
for the morning. We then had the

O

great opportunity to hear from Jennifer
Sirangelo the National 4-H Council
n Nov., 6-7, 2020, I attended the
President and CEO. She shared with 4-H virtual Fall Forum for the first time
us how she got to her position and
as an older member. The Fall Forum
what she does now in her position.
is a way for youth and leaders from
Once we were done with our Keynote across the state to learn and connect.
speaker Jennifer we went to our
morning sessions. There were many I thought the layout and seminar
different
sessions
you
could topics were spectacular. Seminars
participate in but you had to go to the such as, ”Parliamentary Procedures”,
session that you had selected when or
you registered. The first session I “How to Host a Virtual House”, really
participated in was Introduction to
breathing a meditation session. I was related to my life right now, and will
able to be a host and help the probably be useful throughout my life.
presenters get participation from the
One activity available to participants,
participants in our session.
was to make trail mix and be able to
After our morning session, we had our “share a snack” with others during the
lunch break and then we went to our day. The chat box option was open
second sessions in the afternoon. I during the session, encouraging
was also able to host another session
participants to connect with each
this one was a Yoga one. The session
I selected was a two-hour session but other. I joined a conversation about
you could have picked two one-hour “not braces friendly foods”-such as the
sessions instead. When our sessions popcorn in the trail mix.
were done we go to do activities for
I enjoyed chatting with a girl from
another two hours.
Wood county. I was able to continue
At the end of the night, we all said chatting with her in the other sessions
goodnight and announced the new we shared throughout the day, and
WLC members, and the 2020 Virtual
Fall Forum came to a close for all the getting to know her better. This is a
participants. For the new, returning, highlight of the Fall Forum, being able
and leaving members of the to connect with other 4-Hers in the
Wisconsin Leadership Council, we state, and maybe we will meet up at
had another meeting on Sunday to another state event in the future!
welcome the new members and say
goodbye to the leaving members.
—Avana Beeksma,
Whittlesey Creek Ambassador
—Kenzie Tuura,
Gitche Gumee Ambassador

Attention all high school seniors and graduates:

2021 Scholarship Applications are now being accepted!
Over $15,000 in scholarships will be awarded to outstanding Wisconsin 4-H members and alumni pursuing higher
education in 2021. Applications must be received by March 15, 2021. For more information on how to apply go to:
https://wis4hfoundation.org/scholarships/
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The Wisconsin Youth Livestock Program
is now accepting entries for the next
round of Livestock Lessons.
Livestock Lessons Round 2 is an
opportunity for youth who want to stretch
and share their animal science
knowledge with others.
Pick your topic and prepare a short video
or a written public service announcement
that informs and encourages others to
share in your enthusiasm.
New for 2021, SAE slides project to assist
students in exploring topics and careers
for an SAE project application.
Be creative, be imaginative!
Open to all youth who are interested in
animal projects. Each youth can enter
one submission in both oral presentation
and written public service
announcements.
Submissions are due March 5th!
For more information go to:
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/
youthlivestock/livestock-lessons/

Check out http://bit.ly/
youtubelivestocklessons to see past
winning videos!
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T

he Bayfield County 4-H Extension Office has a
limited number of Mars Base Camp 4-H Stem
Challenge project kits available for Bayfield County 4H families. Kits are available on a first come, first
serve basis. If you would like to have a project kit
mailed to you contact kaylie.lukas@wisc.edu with your
name, address, and project you are interested in.
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Leaders Meeting Minutes
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Leaders Meeting Minutes
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